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VOLUME 6.
EN TON PITIJNE.
\ ;10N, tiENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL 25, 1894. / NUMBER 26.
In the
Spring
Thoke who would insure to
themselves the greatest de-
free of 'safety, and the en-
joyment of that good health
which is life's greatest bless-
ing, should be careful to do
these two things:
PURIFY THE BLOOD
AND
TONE UP THE SYSTEM
For doing these things in
the safest, surest and most
pleasant way •
Dr. King's
Royal Germetuer
is pre-eminently the great-
est of all medical remedies.
It is as pleasant to take as •
lemonade, acts like magic
upon the blood and nervous
system, expels all the waste,
stimulates digestion and
gives appetite, puts roses
on the cheek and joy in the
heart.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGOISTS.
$1.00, six for $5.00.
Manufactured only by KING'S ROY-
AL GILEIDETUER CO., Atlanta, Ga.
PILES-" IIILIUwithoUt losa onitfrom business. Finiala, tries a,
etc., also eared. 30 years' ea.
eatallon Blank and Book tree. C4114,4,0.12.
Die. H. B. BUTTS, 2_
832 line Street. ST. L01713. HO.
Scientific American
Agency for
live
/ "--- -. "'VIII,'" Mc V. •
..1
') C
TRADE MARKS,
CAVEATS,'
Damps PATENTS.
COPTRICIHT84 etc
For Information and free Hand000k ierlte toMUNN 010.. WI Ilitoao wx r, Now toot.
Oldest bureau for eecruitIg patetits in America.
mvery patent taken out by us is brought before
the public by &notice given free of charge in the
f(tentific .Amtrican
lt est 
elretfiat Ion of any acientific paper in •
aao7cc. Splendidly illustrated. No late
Man ahould be without it. Weekly._03. 0
51-50 MX months. Address MUNN co.
/11 Sill Meadow', New Tort City.
The Old Reliable
• 120 .97•ST
rStabllahed3S ears. atatualeort, 3.
Married or single, In cases of exposure,
ebnses, excesses or improprieties. SKILL
OIJAMANTEED. Board and apatpIentI
tarnished when ,desired. Cluggiana illana
Boca Tree. Call or write.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For •
prompt answer and an boned opinion, write to
MINN ilk CO.. who have had nearly 307 yeses'
experience In the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Pa tents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue Of mettles.ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn et CA receive
medal notice In the Scientific American. and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
Issued weekly. elegantly illustrated, has by far thelargest circulation of any scientific work In the
world. 03 a year. Sample ea sent free.
Building Edition. monthly, .50 a year. 'Single
• copies, 15 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plateS, in color., and photographs of nowhouses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
!stoat design, and secure contract. Address
11131051 • CO., Now YOitti. 361 Buminwar•
erwm...esommectsvp,
11111COCELE ita. STRICTURE
With all lad ueseqmose.atrangoare. low of
energy. nervous excitemwt, serious debility,
unnatural Athabasca* lost manhood. dwPoodancY, noti-
onte sirry, wasting •way of tha Mims. enitalolc nod
sapid /eared by wife and easy methodic Cures positively
guaraained. Question Bleak and Bookie.. Callon...W.
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
120N. Ninth St.. ST. LOWS, MO.
G. W. Oliver%
-insurance-
Life and Fire.
Office Up-stairs in Reed Building
1111.1, KEEP. MIKE MA .VIMR d& 
Oliver,
LAWYEF1S
Will practice in all coarts in the
State.
Special attention given tp Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and oilier liens, superintetkling estates
of infants; etc.
Office UP-stairs in Reed Building,
BENTON, KY.
THIS OL.D DOCTOR'S
' UkOIES' FAVORITE.
ALWAYS RELIABLE and pernietlY SAFE. The anto
a co bad roam'
Money r, mid 11 act wpreaented. Band 4 wets
irtsinp.) for .1.4
og. VOAOIK$IIItII.9th St., St. Louls.13o.
•
a.1 01E3
, • tonic, of Children that want building
up, should take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It is pleasant .e take, cares Malarin, Indigep
Noe. sad Bilicanmpa. All dealers keep it.
-sr
FEELING
LI! APPETITE, s
NOTHINO TASTES RIGHT. TO YOU?
It ler buy a 50 cent bottle of LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This Tonic in not only the Surest Remedy for'
Chills., but as a Blood Purifier and Appetiser is
unequaled. Pleasant as lemonade. Children
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
TRST4S & WILSON
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc.
BENTON,. KENTUCKY.
W, L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE GENUINEWELT.
Squeahless,flottom Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the poca.
1115,1114 and $3.60 Dregs Shoe.
squat custom eon,, cosung iron, *0 10 B.
$3.50 Police hoe 3 Soles.li tst Vi.4 king Shoe Lief' in4dc
$2.60, and $2 Shoes,
neq.11ed at the price.
Boys $2 & $1.75 School Shoes
Are Um /icsi hr Scn
LADIES'
$3, $2.50 $2, $1.75
Beet Dongola, Stylish, Perfect
Fitting and Serviceable.Best
In the world. All Styles.
Insist Ilpon having 'W. L.
Satan Same , assignee It J story 23 ,15as stamped on ,
Bcreht on I, Sallie assignee J it 70015011int 17 (10
ALL 
Steno. Sante gnee Thos Nimino 4 .95
, Geheen & /Wail., rep b, idge &c 50
STrkEs 
S A ,Whale, aesigneeT II Gardner 00
ft Same assignee E Parrish 0 25
DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, same,
Same, burial clothing 2 imtipers  8 30
holding inquest/ 00
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can 3500
afford to sell at a less profit, and We believe you can save money by buying all\ your
footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application. tO
Where is taught Single 151141 Doubt- Betry Book-Keeping. Petimate
ship, Gram:tow Business Arithmetic, Commiasion, Banking, Commer
cial 'Law, Correa poll dome and General Busiiiess Usage.
. For catalogue containiag fall information, address
JNO, D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & Third,
It F Johnson, repairing Midge
II Ii iliett, repairing bridge
it II Starks, Medical attenti
400
For sale by T. J. Strew & Sons, Benton, Ky. 1 50WITIVI.son, fee bill , 32 00
. 
1 E Cole, building sewers, etc 500
' , ' 
• 7 II C Thompson, repairing' bridge,
lumber, etc 1/ 50
W M Reeder, keeping Edith Gad,
pauper, 36 days , 1200
Same, Joel Dews, 4 ni6 and 10 do 33 75
Same, Susan King, 6 mo 39 50
It is ordered, that all public
roads are to bolicept open not less
than 20 feet wide, and all roads.
that have heretofore been ordered
opened over 20 feet wide to re-
main the saute, and that all the
PADUCAH, ICY 
roads that are now required to be
 
 kept clear and smooth and in good
tralieliug condition 15 feet wide
are be kept the same width1.2:7
here er, and all that are now re-
qui d to be left clear and smooth
G. W. RILEY
Virie3 Ky. arta Tortrlessee WhisIies
nod ataacl Ottled abg,le
Tc•boozszea, Cigsars, 7Et©.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kept here 5111C0 the days
BENTpN, KY.
of Alex Nelsen.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pure and mellow, 11 yeas old.
West Side Court Square.
, BARRY & STEPHENS,
DEALERS in- -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnish& 7.tc
Groceries Hardware Quesnswars, Stationery Notions
FLOUR, BACON. LARD AND-MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. KENTUCKY.
The Benton Roller Mills, 
These new mills are now completed and ready for business, and
we give the public a cordial kW
EXCHANGE PRICES.
We give 3d pounds of Flo
and 10 pounds of Bran for o
bushel of good wheat.
Grind corn for the eighth-t
usual, tolL
' -
Grinding Dayie,- -Wednesday,
each week. Give us a trial and
JOHNSON
Lion for its patronage.
pASH PRICES.
Best fimir, per barrel, $3.50
Next grade," " 2.50
Or, best at 2c per pound; lower
grade atll per pound. Bran 75c
e per 100 pounds. Corn meal at 60
cents per bushel.
Thursday, , 'Friday and Saturday of
we will tredt you right. Respt.
& WELLS, Proprietors.
12, laCYY-JD'S
Grocery and Hardware Store.
HARDIN,
Al."1.1fis STORE CAN GE VOI7N1)
•11114AN CHILLED PLOWS,
I Farming implements
MID FIELD SEEDS
All kinds of fresh goods usually kept in a dust 'class Grocery,
. Furniture and Hardware store.
etc.; 20 feet are to remain the same.
SECOND DAY.
, Ordered that C 11 Starks, sheriff
and collector of the county levy
for the year 1894, pay therefrom
as follows, to-wit:
To R committee It Clark $ 1500
R H Slaughter, keeping It Row-
land 9 months 76 00
A J Haien, removing drift 5 00
H L Aston, keeping Margaret
Aston six months 56 25
Hall &Reeves, furnishing house
November election 1894 2 50
Lit Wallace, aa'nee CI Copeland 500
Same, assignee J A Wilkins 100
Same, assignee A J Copeland 12 50
" assignee G Washburn 11 00
" aesignee J M Henson 250
" assignee J A Wilkins 1575
" assignee " 19 00
" assignee " 3 00
" assignee C W Eley 125
assignee Bert Chambers 25.00
assignee Gray & Peck 350
assignee J T Clement 49 50
" assignee J A Wilkins 14 75
" R Fisher & C W Ely 167 50
36 L Chestnut, furnishing house
November election 2 50
Masonic Lodge, Olive, name 2 50
Phillip Darnall, same 2 50
J H Draffen, same 2 50
R F Jenkins, taking care booths 1 00
Chairman Board Trustees Briens-
burg, house Nov election 2 50
J Howard, house Nov election 2 50
R Pace, holding inquest 6 00
Awn
THE ONLY
Sarsaparilla
ADMITTED
READ RULE XV. 430
"Articles:
that are in
any way dan- 0
geTOUs Or 01.-
fenaive. also:
patent medi- 0
eines, no.-:
trums, and:
empirical preparations, whose :
insitgreionth.
not be admitted to the Expo-
„ents are concealed, will
Why was Ayer's Sarsaparilla admit. g)
ted 13ecause It is not, a patent. nwrileine,
not nostrum, aura secret preparation,
not dangerous. not an experiment, and 0
stualudsebeft is all that a faintly medicine 00
„
.../2
-as- •
ittortrak*
441.440
Court of Claims
Marshall County, Kentucky, April
Term 1894.
BENTON, APRIL 3-At II
regular term of the Marshall Coun•
ty Court of Claims began and held
in the court house in Benton, Ky„
tins day present and presiding Hon
J. J. Dupriest, judge, also the
following justices to-wit: H. C.
Thompson, J. 14. Houser, I. Was.
ham, J. L. Cole, G. W. Feezor, W.
M. Reeder, S. S. Cope, R. M. Pace,
Ben Houston, H. C. Hastin, G.
Wasburn, A. Smith, M. G. Nelson,
S. A. Windt, and F. A. Arent.
Ordered that R. Hayden be ap-
pointed special commissioner to
make settlement with C. H. Starks
collector of the county levy and
railroad tax of 1893 and report.
Ordered that C. H. Starks, sheriff
and collector of the county levy
for the year of 1894, pay therefrom
as 1011ows:
To J it Lemon, printing minutes,
adver'ng and books to paupers $ 13 85
H M Mecoy, building bridge 47 00
G K Tucker and J M Tatum build-
ing bridge
15 75..t:W Smith assignee Willis Smith 
carrying pauper to poor house 2 50
Clam Edwards, building bridge .18 75
Dr J 51 Woodall, medical atten-
tion to paupers 800
L S Locker, furnishing house to
hold Nov election 1694 500
Neal Sirla, building two bridges' 33 00
I A Ford, right of way for road 1100
Joe Young, repaiting culverts, 1350
T IC Wood, removing drift, 300
S P Starks, assignee T L English 100 00
Stone assignee MeWatiers ex Fields 1200
At the 0
WORLD'S FAIR
Chicago, 1893. 0
Why not get the Best 1' :1 comparing polls
0000000000000000000000el , M B Pace, corn Eddie'Clark 90 00
This day came C H Starks and
J C Young, rep two culverts 4
W J Wilson, J J Dupriest and It
Hayden con examination L E
Wallace candidiSte for Supt 00
T E Barnes, 1 doe chairs $9, two
pauper coffins $8 /1700
This day came T J Stro , treas-
urer court house fund, nd filed
report etc., and presented the
bonds paid off by him, /which was
destroyed in the presence of the
court.
It appearing to the satisfactici
of the court that W C Holden has
been erroneously assessed to the
amount of $100 in land, it is or-
dered that said error be corrected
and the sheriff have credit there-
with.
Ordered that the following over-
seers be appointed to-wit:
Thos Lee in place of T E Hale
Nelson Owen " J W Smith
L C Tress " L C Tress
Claude Heath " Prank Collins
G W Bondurant " g W Bondurant
Early Collins J H Heath
W T Salyer • Win Salyer.
Lou Rudd Geo W Myre
J.A Covington H L Dyke
Andrew Jones W W Tucker
Tom Page " Frank Gregory
John Gregory " Philip Nauney
N B Hurt " T C Starks
Albert Henson J H Ciosaby
Get, English Phil Peck
Thos Ross " Mathew Fil beck
Wm York • Wm York
Wm Riley " W L Houston
Joe E " A j Vaughn
Henry Lindsey " Willie Station
Morgan Bowerman "Jonathan'Poe
Jim Ford 10" Thom English
Wm Daugherty " Lee Wolverton
Wm Starks " Wm H Lents
Jim Shatter " J C Lindsey
J J Johnston " W M Robertson
John Bourland " H B Johnson
Cad Coly Drew Peck
Gus Borders " Gee C Curd
Thos Ross • W Dunn
John Chandler " A. Bohannon
B H Johnson " Wm Crenshaw
Sam Watkins Jr " Will Harrison
Neal Sirls " N M Winters
Will Shaw " Thos Cathey
A A Cross J H green
W L Powers " John Bailey
Henry Dotson " J H Gay
R W Perry " • R W Perry
G L Watkins " W L Y Chandler
N B Crowell " J W Barnes
Emmett Henson " J F Henson
Cornelus Cates " H N Harris
Joe Ivey " R L Vaughn
W L Chandler " C P Dupriest
H Y York " Jeff Arnold
John Skaggs " Roekey Wyatt
Robt Owens " P P Shemwell
Thos Carrico " M Peck
Levi Rudolph " C Finley
Rowland Frizzell " John Bennett
E H Pace D F,Pace
Metcalf Havan " J H Price
John McGregor " J C Raper
W N McGrigor " J L Binkley
John Hamlet " W E Shemwell
W Lemon J R Culp
II Karnes " GA Radford
W T Washburn " W McLeod
John Maddox " Joe Ward
Leander Solomon " John Stahl
J W Halstead " W W English
Ephmm Mobley " A J Hulen
Ordered that H M Heath, F A
Arent and B Houston be and they
are hereby appointed a committee
to draft resolutions prescribing the
duties of the road supervisors and
report to this court to-morrow
morning.
THIRD DAY.
Motion to reconsider order of
yesterday relative to the width of
roads carried.
Ordered that all roads be made
20 feet wide and road-bed 15 feet
and that all roads wider than 20
feet to remain as they are now, as
to width.
Ordered that C Li Starks, sheriff
and collector of the county levy,
pay therefrom as follows, to.wit:
Cope Bros, for lumber, &c $ 9 86
Treas & Wilson, lumber &c 17 59
Goheen & Stark, repairing
bridge on Olive and Har•
din road 10 00
This day came H M Heath, F
Arant and B Houston, committee
appointed yesterday to draft regu-
lations prescribing duties of road
supervisors, and filed their report
which was adopted, which is in
works and figures as follows, towit:
It is ordered that all able-bodied male
citizens of the county over 18 and under
50 years of age, except licensed ministers
of the Gospel and citizens of incorpor-
ated towns and cities, be and they are
required to work on some public road of
the county as now required by law, but
the hands may be, as far as practicable,
assigned to work on roads nearest to
and most convenient to their residence,
by proper orders of court, that all sec-
tions and boundaries and hands as now
allotted to work on roads remain as now
established by law until changed by
order of court, and the county, court
(when this is not in session) may from
time to time make such order as will be
necessary to carry out the provisions of
this order not in consistent therewith.
Ordered that C H Starks, sheriff
and collector of county levy, pay
therefrom as follows, to-wit:
J It Lemon, for copying 300
road laws $10 00
J W Halstead, assignee T.
Carrico, building bridge 12 00
Officers Nov. election and
produced and filed his delinquent
list of 276 delinquents at $1.50
$414, which was accepted and or-
dered filed.
Ordered that the road and bridge
commissioners of Dist No 5 have
control of all the bridges across
Clark's river between the Callo-
way county line and the line di-
'viding Nos 4 and 5, and the com-
missioners of Dist No 4 to have
control of the bridges across
Clark's river between the line of
said Dists Nos 4 and 5 to the Mc-
Cracken county line.
Ordered that the cordmissioners
in Dist No 3 have control .of all
road t ridges on the Calvert City
road as far down as the dividing
line of Dist s No '2 and 3.
Ordered that time set for hold-
ing the election of road supervis-
ors be at 1 p. in. Thursday, 3rd day
of the Court, 5th day of April '94;
which election resulted as follows:
For Dist No 1, A 11 Travis.
For Dist No 2, W H Johnson.
For Dist No 3, 11 F Gough.
For Dist No 4, WW Ray.
For Dist No 5, J A Stringer.
Ordered that Pete Ely, J II
Little and 11 111 Heath be and they
are hereby appointed commis-
sioners to have the 'necessary re-
pairs done on county jail and that
said commissioners have such re-
pairs done and report same to
court; and the following justices
voted in favor of such repairs, irk:
M Nelson, S A Whale, A Smith,
I Washam, H C Hastin, B Houston
D W Larriett, F A Arant, W M
Reeder, S S Cope, R M Pace, J
M Houser, H C Thompson, J L
Cole, Washburn and J J Du-
priest.
Ordered that H lkt Heath, county
attorney, be and he is hereby
directed to take steps is to the
collection of taxes due by the
Paducah. Tennessee & Alabama
Railroad Company, and that J M
Fisher is hereby employed to
assist said Heath In prosecuting
said claim for said taxes due from
said railroad.
Ordered that C H Starks, sheriff
and collector of county levy, pay
therefrom as follows, to-wit:
M Pace, com'tee for Wm
Cole, wife and son $75 00
(the ride heretofore made is
suspended as to above case}
C Copeland, burial clothes 6 00
A Smith, Committe for Jack
Polk (rule suspended) 40 00
FOURTH DAY.
Ordered that C H Starks, sheriff
and collector of county levy, pay
therefrom as follows, to-wit:
R Hayden, special commis'r
• settl't with sheriff $10 00
W Parks, removing drift 1 50
and work on bridge 2 25
D W Larriett bidding in-
quest (Harper) 6 00
Ordered that the following
named infirm and aged persons be
released from paying poll tax, to-
wit: W M Baker, Nat Holly, sr.,
Art Butler, Sheppard Frailey, J L
Folks, Francis Story, M McLaugh-
lin, John Maddox, sr., E S Wal-
lace and Gee Finch.
Ordered that all persons that
have been erroneously assessed for
railroad tax in district No. 6 be
allowed their money back, and
that C H Starks, collector of said
tax refund the same.
Ordered that the following
amounts be appropriated out of
the county levy of 1895 for repair-
ing bridges, ditching &c.
To ditch and levee Benton and
Aurora road near J 0 Alford's,
$40.
For insuring court house $300,
and that county judge, county
attorney and county clerk be and
they are hereby appointed a com-
mitte to effect said insurance for
a term of five years in a solvent
company or companies, and
borrow the money to pay for said
insurance, executing the county's
obligation therefor at not a greater
rate of interest than six per cent
per annum.
To repair bridge on Benton and
Aurora road at D W Johnson, $40
To ditch and levee Benton and
Milliken mill road, north of Clark's
river bridge $100.
To gravel Benton and Birming-
ham road, west of Clarks river,
$100. The followingjustices voted
for said appropriation to-wit: .M
Nelson,-S A Whale, A Smith.
Washburn, 11 C Thompson, F A
Arent, J M Houser, I Washam;
and the following justices voted
against same viz: S S Cope, W
M Reeder, J L Cole, H C Hastin,
B Houston and D W Larriett.
To ditch and levee Beaver Dam
and Wadesboro road near Cope's
mill, $40.
Ordered that an assessor be ap-
pointed to assess the property of
the P. T. & A. railroad company in
district No. 6 for railroad taxes
and that W J Wilson he and he is
hereby appointed assessor for said
district.
This day come R Hayden special
commissioner to settle with C II
Starks collector of railroad tax in
Benton district anti filed report of
settlement which accepted and
Ordered filed and copied which is
in words and figures as follows:
The undersigned having been appoint-
ed special commissioner of the Marshall
county court at its April term 1894 to
make a settlement with C. H. Starks
touching his accounts as sheriff and
collector of railroad tax in Benton civil
district No 6 in said county, would re-
spectfully submit the following report,
to-wit: I find that C. If. Starks as such
sheriff 'and collector is chargable with
the following amounts, viz:
To 25c on $306,773 proper-
ty in said district  V66 04
To $12.10 amount J. H.
Strow, former collector 12 10
To $70 amt W M Ander-
son, former collector 70 00
*Total debits SO 04
Subject to follow'g credits:
By ten per cent commis-
sion on 5760.94
Thirty coupons April se-
ries' '93 at $12 50 
Thirty coupons October
series '93 at $12.50
W J Wilson rcpt. assessor
Total credits 
Leavidg balance irlie• H.
hands as such sheriff &
collector the amount of $ 8 84
All of which is respectfully submitted.
II. HAYDEN, Special Commissioner.
I believe the above correct.
C. H. STARES, Sheriff.
This day came It Hayden special
commissioner to make a final
settlement with C H Starks sheriff
and collector of the county levy
for the year 1893 and filed report
of settlement which was accepted
ordered copied and filed which is
in words and figures as follows:
The undersicned having been appoint-
ed special commissioner of the Marshall
county court at its April term 1894 to
make a settlement with C. H. Starks,
sheriff and collector of the county lens
touching his accounts for the year 1M8,
would ask to submit the, following re-
port, to-wit: I find that C. H. /karts
as such sheriff and collector is chargatiele
with the following amounts, viz:
2653 tithes at $1.50 5 3,979.50
50c on $loo on $1,849,-
704 county levy 9,248.35
7 1-2 on Sloe on $1,-
849,704 C H bonds
50c on Sloe on EN,-
055 CO &SWILR
county levy 
7 1-2c on Sloe on $107-
085CO&SWER
court house bonds
Amt M G Nelson old
bridge lumber
Amt J H Reeder part
of claim 
Amt M Reeder.
$ 76 70
1,387.27
985.27
147.79
2.50
6.20
12.5o
375 00
375 00
13 6
0
Salo 2o'
Total 'debits $15,769.55
Subject to following credita •
By com on lat $5,000 at lo per et $ boo.o0
Com bal $11,748.35 at 4 per cent 469.93
276 delinquents at 11.5o 414.00
Amt released, order court 18.55
Amt paid out per order court 6,474.4o
TI Straw co tress court-h fiend 1,387.27
MOW railroad tax 147.79
J H Little, ex-sheriff 334.6o
L E Wallace, county erupt 538.eo
S P Starks, receipt 426.00
N K Lovett's receipt 32o.00
Total credits  $11,o25.56
Leaving a balance in C. H. Starks hands
as such sheriff and collector of the
county levy for the year 1893 the sum of
$4,743.99, subject to the order of this
court, all of which is respectfully sub-
mitted. K. HAYDEN, Special MIL
Ordered that C H Starks collec-
tor of railroad taxes pay R Hayden
special commissioner $5.
Ordered that C H Starks sheriff
and collector of the county levy
pay therefrom as follows to-wit:
J J Dupriest 6 months salary $250
H M Heath " " " $200
L E Wallace " " " $240
Pete Ely jail claim $164
S A Whale four days justice 12
M 0 Nelson " a 12
G Washburn • • " 12
A Smith " 12
F A Arent 44 44 12
D. W Larriett 2 66 6
W M Reeder 4 12
G W Feezor 2 " 6
S S Cope 4 ." 12
R M Pace • " 12
H C Thompson " 44 12
H C Hastin e • 12
J Itl Houser 6. 44 12
B Houston 44 12
J L Cole a 12
I Washam a. a 12
J H Brown, land taken for road
C H Starks fee bill A107.25
Ordered that C H Starks sheriff
and collector pay the surplus now
in his hands as shown by his settle-
ment this day made to J W Dyeus
on his claims against the county.
Ordered that H M Heath, Pete
Ely and C Wilson be and they
are hereby appointed commission-
ers to have the necessary repairs
done on the court house roof and
that they report to the court.
Ordered that the proeeedings cf
this Court be published in U.,.
Benton Tribune and $10 is appre-•
printed out of the county levy of
1895 to pay for same.
A' copy attest:
W J WiLsosz, Clerk.
By J K WILSON, Deputy Clerk.
My wife was confined to he,
bed for over two niontha with a
very severe attack of rheurnatiem •
We could get nothing that would
afford her any relief, and as a last
resort gave Chamberlain's Pain
Balm a trial. To our great sur-
prise she began to improve after
the first application, and by using
it regularly she was .00h able to
get up and [dieml to her house
work. E. H. Johnson, of C. J.
Knutson & Co., Kensington, Minn.
80 cent bottles for sale by R. B.
Starks.
'
• , •
The Smith- Business College
' '13 tti
THE TRIBUNE.
PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNKSDAY.
J R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year in itilvanc0. - 1.00
Six months, -.-.- .50
Three months, - - - .25
Announcements.
COURT. OF APPEALS.
We are authorized to announce
J. E. ROBBINS
Of Graves county a candidate for Judge
of the court of appeals, subject to the
action of the democratic party. Elec-
tion November 1894.
COUNTY ATTORNEY. •
We are sethorized to announce
H. H. HEATH
a candidate for re-election to the office
of County Attorney. Election Nov. '94.
FOR MAGISTRATE
We are authorized to announce
R. W. STARKS
of Hardin, a candidate for Justice of 
ithe Peace n the 5th magisteriaidistrict.
Election November 1894.
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.
COUNTY JUDGE.
• J. N. BEAN.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
JOHN G. LOVETT.
COUNTY CLERK.
WALTER 4. MMUS.
FOR SHERIFF.
J. H. LITTLE.
FOR JAILER.
PETE ELY.
COUNTY ASSESSOR.
W. E. WARREN.
FOR SITRVETOR
B. F. SEARS.
FOR MAGISTRATE
(Benton District.)
J. M. ROUSER.
FOR MAGISTRATE
(District No. 5)
LON LUCAS.
•
WED. EVENING, APRIL 25.
Judge Willis Reeves, of Bow-
ling Green, Ky., has been nominat-
ed for Judge of the court of ap-
peals of that district
Ex-Gov. Jarvis has been ap-
pointed to succeed Senator Vance
deceased, of North Carolina, in
the United States senate. Jarvis
will take his seat at once.
Miss Sue Garrett, the good edi-
tor of the Smithland News, could
confer a favor on her readers to
tell them the name IA' the writer
who writ the "Open Letter" under
the non de plume "Correspondent."
The Louisville Times very aptly
remarks that Mrs. Lease has drop-
ped "Yellin" from her name, but
not from her habit. This is keep-
ing the word of promise to the
hope, but breaking it to the ear.
. The Galveston News defines a
fool as a man who goes up to a
blockhead and implores him to be
sensible. Corey admonishing the
senate will furnish an apt illustra-
tion of the correctness of the
definition.
It is said that 140,000 mines of
•Pennsylvania and other states are
out on a stike. Also that other
miners and laboring men of the
different states of the union will
Join them to increase the number
to 1,500,000.
It seems that the men who have
deserted Stone in this county are
few and far between. This thing
of sensible men leaving such an
officer as Capt.. Stone, without
cause, is not so common as some
would have you believe.
In an open letter Col. Breckin-
ridge appeals to the people of
God's country for a re-election to
congress. As he recently deposed
that he has lived in hell for the
past ten years, it would seem that
his appeal is addressed to the
wrong constituency.
Treasurer Morgan must certain-
ly think Gen. Corey's band a bad
set, from the fact that he has issued
an order that the treasury vaults
were not to be unlocked while
Coxey's crowd were in Washing-
ton. We think Treasurer Morgan
has a good head on him. Such
hoboes and cranks can't be trusted
very far.
The man who has corn to buy
wants the prices to be low, but
the man who has wheat to sell
wants the prices high. So it is
only a game of one class trying to
oppress the other. Is this patri-
otisnal We think not. There is
only one party in this country
that wants the masses kept free
from the oppression of the classes,
and that is the democratic party.
This party is free from class legis-
lation, therefore it is free from
oppressing the masses.
RAILROAD T2XES.
At the last session of the county
court of claims that court instruct-
ed and employed% county attorney
H. M. Heath and J. N. Fisher to
demand the taxes of the P. T. &
A. railroad for the years 1891-2-3,
and if the company don't pay the
taxes a suit will at once be insti-
tuted against the road for the
amount °Mares now due. The
road lying in this county was as-
sessed in 1891 at $100,200; the tax
rate for that year, for county pur-
poses, was 27i cents on the $100
worth of property, which makes
the amount of taxes due for that
year $275.55. The assessed value
of the road for the year 1892 was
$199,800, at a county rate for that
year of 30 cents, which makes the
taxes due the county for that year
amount to $599.40. In 1893 the
assessment of the road was the
same as the year before, but the
county tax rate for that year was
571 cents on the $100 worth of
property, which makes the amount
of taxes due the county much
higher. It amounts to $1,148.85,
which added to the amounts of the
two previous years makes the nice
little gum of $2,023.80 now due
the county.
The attorneys in the case will
proceed at once to colllect these
amounts and pay the money over
to the county. There have been
some doubts about the, collection
of these taxes until recently, and
if these are collected, which there
is now no doubt, they will come
in a good time. ' The county Will
soon be out of debt tiny wey, but
if the railroad taxes titre collected
there will be money in the treas-
ury. This will be -good news to
the tax payers of the county:
Coy Itfatoo.
COY, KY,, April 17:—There is a
general complaint of tobacco
plants being very scarce on ac-
count of the recent freeze.
The prospect for a fine wheat
and hay crop is very good in this
neighborhood.
Mr. Jes Satterfield, of Paducah,
visited his sister Mrs. C. P. Lyles,
last week, who is very ill with
catarrhal fever.
Mrs. Tom Ford passed from the
stage of life last Saturday morning
after a lingering illness of con-
sumption. She leaves to mourn
her death a husband and four
children besides a host of friends
and relatives. A large crowd at-
tended the funeral, which was
conducted by Rid. J. R. Hill of
the Christian church. Her re-
mains were interred at the
Bethlehem cemetery Sunday eve-
ning.
Willis English happened to a
painful though not serious acci-
dent last week. While hauling an
ax caught in the wheel causing it
to strike young English, the blade
entering his thigh.
Uncle Tom Grubbs and daughter
Mrs. Alice Holman, have moved
to Briensburg at which place they
will make their future home.
Miss May Flowers, a charming
young lady of this vicinity leaves
next week for Christian county.
The Sunday school at Palma
will on the third Sunday in June
have a celebration, it being a live
Sunday school for the past nine
years.
Mr. H. F. Gough, our prominent
blacksmith, has been appointed
road commissioner of this district.
J. A. B.
Hoods and Only Eiooes.
Are you weak and weary, over-
worked and tired! Hood's Sarsa-
parilla is just the medicine you
need to purify and quicken your
blood and to give you appetite and
strength. If you decide to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be in-
duced to buy any other. Any
effort to substitute another remedy
is proof of the merit of Hood's.
Hood's pills are the best after
dinner pills, assist digestion, cure
headache. Try a box.
Notice.
The law firm of Fisher & Bean
have by mutual consent desolved,
and all parties indebted to said
firm are requested to settle their
indebtedness at once. An early
settlement will probably save cost.
We extend to the public our
sincere thanks for their liberal
patronage in the past.
Respectfully,
FISHER & BEAN.
Many Persons
Me broken down from overwork or
 household
C'r" Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion. 
removelen•
"a" nod cone motOrs. (let the 
. 
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"Beauvoir."
The Editor's Visit to the Home of
Jefferson Davis.
EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
With a strong desire to both
please and interest the readers of
theTribune, we hereby give a
brief account of our trip to the
southern coast of the state of
Mississippi, where we saw many
things of interest which we take
pleasure in giving to our readers.
If you will examine a map of the
state of Mississippi you will find
that on the extreme south end of
the state there are three counties
that touch the coast on the Missis-
sippi Sound, Jackson, Harrison and
Hancock. Jackson borders on
Alabamba and Hancock on the
state of Louisana while Harrison
lies just in between these two
counties. Mississippi City is the
county seat, about the middle of
the county, but at the end next to
the beach. It is a very poor town
and contains about 500 people.
It has one of the largest hotels on
the coast between Mobile and New
Orleans, where southern tourists
spend the summer. In the south-
east corner of this county you will
see where Biloxi is situated, a dis-
tance of ten miles from the county
seat At this place is where we
spent most of our time. It is a
beautiful little city of 5,000 people
whose chief occupation is catching
fish, oysters, shrimps and clams
and keeping hotel. It is situated
on the shore and also on the L. 8a
N. almost midway between Mobile
and New Orleans. The oyster
industry has caused the town to
grow very rapidly in the past four
or five years, and by the way it is
said to be second in age to St,
Augustine; and Much older than
New Orleans. All of its people
are good, quiet and well disposed
people, with but little to do,
except eat, sleep, fish and drink.
But of late several canning houses
have been erected and are now
running in full blast. The water
here comes out of an artesian well
600 feet deep. It is lighted by
electricity and ist streets are made
of oyster shells and are as level
as a floor. There are several large
season hotels here that are very
fine and are delightful places to
stop. They all front the beach
where the refreshing and invigora-
ting breezefi off the salt water are
felt and enjoyed. These hotels
are full of people during the
winter months from, the north and
during the slimmer months from
the south. The northern visitors
are all just now leaving and the
visitors from the south coming in
to spend a fe* months from labor.
Several distinguished visitors
have been here during the past
few weeks, among whom was
Governor Altgeld, of Rlinois, who
is here now. He is said to be here
for his health, which his close
friends claim was broken down by
the adverse criticism he received
from the press of the country for
pardoning those Chicago anarch-
ists. Most every great man does
something that eyentually works
his political condehina.tion, and
the pardoning of these murderers
is what did it for the governor of
Illinois. He seems to be heart
broken, with his ambition gone,
and this uncalled for act on his
part is no doubt the cause of his
sudden break down in health and
energy. He has his physician
with him who gives constant at-
tention to him. He will return in
a few days to the scenes of his
labors. There are a number of
people here from Blinois and with-
out exception all condemn the
governor for the one stroke of his
pen that liberated the infamous
anarchists and set them free in the
city of Chicago.
TO BEAUVOIR.
Now again if you will let your
eye run down the map from this
place, Biloxi, along the coast, only
five miles, there you will see the
word "Beauvoir," which is the
name of the Davis place. This
place we have always had a strong
desire to visit, but the opportunity
never came until last Friday,
April 20th, 1894. Five of us
chartered a sail boat to take us
from Biloxi to Mississippi City
With the understanding that it
must stop at the "Davis place," as
it is called here, qn our return.
Going out on tile "briny deep"
in a small sail boat was an entirely
new experiment to us, but we went
all the same and before we were
three miles out the breezes came
•
dp from the west and the little
craft was rocked like a doll by the
rolling billows as they passed, but,
the nervy captain only smiled at
my apparent unhappiness while
the water whipped the vessel and
made our clothes wet, but be kept
the sails properly adjusted and
the little "Clara" landed us safely
at Mississippi City, and brought
us back and put us off at a pro-
jected wart near the home of the
late president of the Southern
Confederacy.
But on our approach to the
mansion we were indeed surprised
to find only an old German and
his wife the sole occupants of the
entire premises. The house is one
of the old style southern mansions
t uilt long before the war by a rich
southern planter by the name of
Brown. The house sets back
from the beach about one hundred
yards. It is built high off the
ground. It has four, large rooms
with a broad plaza 20 feet wide all
around it, and. a wide hall-way
running clear through the full
length of the house; the ceiling is
18 feet high both in and out of
'the house, with the bed room of
Mr. Davis extended out one way
and the cook and' dining rooms
paralled from the .other corner.
Everything belonginir. in these
rooms have been Wrapped up, the
carpets, the furniture, the pictures
bric-brac, fine chairs, settees and
now laying about in the various
rooms with the dust settled upon
them just as they were left by the
family when, they went a way to
their Briarfield plantation near
Vicksburg when Mr. Davis was
taken ill. It will be remembered
that he died in New Orleans, but
was buried in Richmond Va. He
left a wife and two daughters. one
married a banker in the west and
Mrs. Davis and Winnie are now
boarding in high style at a fashion-
able hotel in New York, partly
from the rent derived from her
farm near Vicksburg, and partly
from the charity received cons-
tantly from the admiring friends
of her lamented husband. She
has never returned to the old
home since the death of Mr.
Davis.
There are several fine small
houses in the yard. that in other
days were used for his servants
and also Mr. Davis' library and
titudio, that stands in the yard. It
was in this house that he wrote
his life, and the same desk and
chair is there and the 'ink is still
on the floor, where he would
throw it with his pen while writing
He left a very fine library which
is still at Beauvoir.
The coast storm that came last
October blew down many trees in
his yard and washed away a
beautiful 60 feet front on the beach
and all of these trees are still here
and the yard looks like an pld field
with trees down here and there.
It is in bad condition, and has the
appearance of an old out house
where night hawks, owls and bats
are the only company for the
lonely visitor.
This 1,100 acres of land was
donated to Mr. Davis by a lady
friend of his since the close of the
war, and it has been willed by Mr.
Davis to his daughter, Miss Winnie
and it is said here that she will
visit the re-union of the Southern
Veterans at Birmingham, Ala.,
next week, and will deed it as a
present to that association. On
this large body of land there are
not more than six or seven acres
cleared, and the most of it is
planted in a vineyard, which is
now gone to ruin and is only an
old waste. The neighbors living
by say that Mr. Davis was a smart,
kind hearted man and that he
would accommodate himself to any
and all peeple with whom he come
in contact. The people here com-
plain at Mrs. Davis for leaving
the dear old home in the south
where her deceased husband was
so dearly beloved by his southern
admirers, and taking up her resi-
dence in a hotel in New York, to
live off the charity of the friends
of Mr. Davis. Miss Winnie has
been engaged three times but each
engagement has from some cause
been broken off and now at the age
of 30 years, she is still single.
The history of the eventful life
of this distinguished southern
statesman is too familiar to the
readers of the Tribune to need any
comment at this time by us. But
he was a great man, and whether
he served his country well, during
the fiery trials of the war and
reconstruction, it only remains for
coining posterity to write the t
rue
verdict.
Rather Breezy. NEW MILLINERY GOODS!
Driftwood's Weekly Budget of Mrs. W. B. Hamilton, Benton, Ky.
Facts, Fancies and Figures. 
•
LR PACE "T1L.TEKIBL.Z13
"
Along with these pleasant spring
days the Wave of the mother hub-
bard is abroad in the land.
Mr. Bud Thomas is very low
with consumption.
This place is practically with-
oat mail facilities and the people
are going to have a change are
know the reason why. When it
takes a letter from three to five
days to get from here to Benton,
a distance of only four miles, and
vice-versa, there is surely some-
thing wrong somewhere.
The speech of Hon. W. J. Stone
on the Bland bill has the true ring
about it. Even our populist friends
have applauded it.
Mr. Taylor Pace, of Scale, who
is counted a very nervous man had
a funny experience a few days ago.
Armed with a rope, razor and an
accident policy he sallied forth to
catch and mark a yearling calf.
He succeeded in roping the some-
what unruly beast, took a hitch
or two with the rope around his
waist opened his razor and setteled
down to business. But no sooner
did that bovine feel the cold steel
enter his hide than he bolted, 
TO BE
draging Taylor after him, round
and round, and the further he went
the faster he got. A couple of - -
dogs joined in the chase and things
got pretty lively. Taylor helloed
"fire, murder," all the time making
desperate efforts to free himself,
and striking at the rope with the
razor; finally by a well directed
stroke he severed the rope and
landed over in a mud bole. He
got up arranged his toilet as best
he could and said "that calf could
go to the devil, so far as he was
concerned; that he had changed
ends so often in the last few
minutes that he had forgot what
his politics were, but he would
vote for Judge Dupriest or burst
a suspender." For further par-
ticulars ask H. B. Carper'.
Tobacco plants are a scarce
article.
When men quit talking about
how mean their neighbor is 'tie
then you can make ready for the
millennium.
A wedding will take place here
soon; the contracting parties are
a dashing young widower and a
young lady of the old maid per-
suasion. So says madam rumor.
Mr. Allen.Thomas died at the
home of his brother last Monday.
He had been very low for some-
time and his death was not unex-
pected. He was thirty years old
and unmarried. We have known
him almest from infancy and can
say in truth that he had many
friends. Peace to his ashes.
We see that our old friend and
schoolmate Max Chaudet has been
promoted to superintendent of car-
riers at Springfield, Mo. Here's
our hand Max, and may you con-
tinue to go up.
Mr. Tom Grubbs, late of Palma,
is now a citizen of this town. He
has purchased the Dyke property
on Main street.
The man or the boy who is
ashamed of his calling wit never
amount to much The hand spanked
country boy who knows how to
manipulate a plow line over the
back of a superannuated mule is
vastly superior in brain and brawn
to his city cousin who dubs him as
a "clod-hopper," and who was bor
n
with a silver spoon in his mouth
and had the seat of his pants
dusted with the toe of a golden
slipper. The former often becomes
a statesman, while the latter rarely
aspires to anything higher than a
"dude" or a bank cashier.
The man who will sit around for
days at a time, chew "terbacker"
that cost him a dollar a pound and
talk hard times, go to town and fill
up on "snake juice" at a dollar a
quart, and then go home to his
good wife and givd her a lecture
on the beauties of economy. is a
fraud and a hypocrite as well.
There is atragedy in love affairs
happening not a thousand miles
from here if touched up by a com-
petent pen would pale into insig-
nificance Tennyson's "Enoch Ar-
den." Perhaps one of these days
I will assume the role of novelist
and write it up for the Tribune.
Politics are at a low ebb here
at present. The race for congress
is attracting some attention. Most
everybody is proud of the record
Stone has made and will vote for
him in the coming primary with
scarcely a dissenting voice.
DRIFTWOOD.
SPRING STOCK
Now complete in every particular; selling at
prices to suit the times.
••••••••• 
••••••07. 
This season's goods are prettier than casual, were bought ch
eaper
and therefore we can afford to sell cheaper than ever befo
re. Are
determined to keep all the trade at home, (where it nighty belougs), if
stylish goods and very low prices will do it. My stock of L
ADIES
and Children's HATS, Baby Caps, etc, cannot be surpassed in 
either
Style and Price.
SPECIAL:---Our One Dollar counter has hats equa
l to some at
other places at $1.35 to $1.75. and stylish, too. Will COH111111e this all
the season. Remember
THE GUESSING CONTEST: '
A fine picture 2ix4 feet given away free to the luekp gu
esser. A • ,
dollar's purchase entitles you to a guess at the ha
lf-gallon jar of
corn,, to be opened and counted July 4th., Ask farther
 for particulai s.
Respectfully, MRS. W. B. HAMILTON, 
Benton, Ky.
Inn Away roe.
A New $U
Sewing Machine
'veil AWäytree
liv
• W COLE
.............
A new $30 Sewing Machine will be given to the person or persons
buying $1 worth of groceries from my store and guessing the tota
l
—
number of grains of coffee in two one-pound packages of Arbuckl
e's
coffee. If no person or persons guess the exact number of gra
ins in'
the two packages, then the person or persons guessing neares
t to the
number will be entitled-to the machine.
o uan uess
Every -person who buys $1 worth of groceries between the hours
of 5 o'clock Monday morning March 5th, and 9 o'clo
ck Monday aight
April 30th,*wfli be entitled to a guess, or a guess 
tin: each dollar's
worth purchased. Geese early and often. Each 
and every guess
will be recorded in a register kept for that purp
ose.
The object in offering this gift to the lucky guesser is to ada-tertise
my business, so as to acquaint and to eon-time th
e peoplh of the fact
that I sell groceries cheaper than any other house in
 Marshall county.
The Guessing
Will be conducted in a fair and square manner; no on
e knows how,
many grains of coffee these two packages contain; n
o one will knoiv
until the judges, appointed for the purpose, open and count them o
n
the 1st day of May.
Come and try us and get the beet groceries for the l
east money in
Marshall county, and a chance at this nice new $30 sewing ins
ehine.
CASH J. W. COLE, CASHGROCER. - ' GROCER.
RAILROAD TIME 1ABLES.
The P, T & A R. h
sOUTIS BOUND.
No. 1 No. 11
Lv Paducah 7:00 an' 10 Pm
Benton 7:58 am 5:17 pm
Murray 8:43 am . 6:50 Pm
Paris 9:41 am 8:20 pm
H It Junction 10.29 am .45 pm
Hollow Rock 10:48 am 9:50 pm
Lexington 12:15 pm 12:15 am
. 
Jackson 1:16 pm 1:45 am
- 
No. 3
Jacksen 1:16 pm 6:15 am
Ar. Memphis 4:50 pm Ar10:00 amNo. 16
it Mn hi e 1,; iiiiid .*; 'Perryville 5:40 pm 
Land and Home Seekers'
EXCURSIONS
Eastern Mississippi
-
AND Soutliorn
'-
THE GARDEN SPOT OF AMERICA
HAVE BEIM A ER k TtlE
8e tic
NONTLI BOUND. 
,
.
No. 2 ho. 12
Lv Memphis 10:30 am
Jackson 2:14 pm 1:45 am
Lexington 3:32 pm 3:30 am
Hollow Rock 4:50 pm 5:10 am
H R Junction 4:54 pm 5:15 am
Paris 5:52 pm 6:34 am
Murray 6:50 pm 7:51 am
Benton 7:35 pm 9:10 am
Ar Paducah 8:35 pm 10:30 amNo. 4
Lv Memphis 4:20 pm
Jackson 8:10 pin
No. 15
Perryville 9:20 am
Lexington 11:30 am
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. A St 1..."
At Paris with L. &N. At Paducah with
N. N. & M. V. and St L A P.
• A. J. WsLcs, A. G. P. A.
St Louts & Paducoh Ry '
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv. Paducah /11:10 am
Metropolis 12:01 pm
Grantsburg 12:38 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm /6:15 am
Carbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:50 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St Louis 6:45 pm 11:50 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv. St Louis f7:50 am /4:25 pm
East St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantsburg 2:00 pm
Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm
'Malty. /Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leavinglienton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. Lary, general passenger agent, St.
Louis, Mo.
And Its connecting lines in the North,
East and west. • ,
t . .
Several Excurstnns Each Month
At extremely low rates for the round
trip. Connecting lines will deliver ;As-
sense= at St. Louis, East St Louis,
Cairo, and other junction points in time
for the excursion train leaving St Louis
Union Depot, at 8:35 p. m., on the fol-
lowing dates: April 24th, May 8th and
22nd, and June 5th, 1894.
•
• Tickets Limited to 30 Days
Will permit holders to stop off, going
and returning, at Corinth, Boonville, •
Baldwyn, Okolona, Tupelo, Venn:ma, \e' •-•
Aberdeen, Columbus, Starkville, West " • :
Point, Macon, Meridian, Waynesboro,
Miss., Deer Park and Citronelle, Ala., or
at any other point south of Ohio river. • .
For Healthfulnes. and Freed,n
From malaria, Southern Mississippi and
Alabama are unequalled. No blizzards
no sunstrokes, no swamps, no malaria ,
in this section. Thousands of acres of _ '
cheap government, railroad, and private
lands for sale on ells) terms, suitable for
stock and sheep raising, fruit and vine
growing, truck and general farming.
rates, time, tickets, and general infor-
mation or apply to ,E. K POSEY,
Act'g Gen. Pass. Agent, Mobile, Ala,
F. W. GREENE, General Againt.
108 N. Broadway, St..Louis, Mo.
Robert DerringIon's
SHOP.
All persons wanting first-class
black-smithing done can have it I
done at Derrington's shop. He
does the horse shoeing, mat, ing .
and repairing plows, wagons &c.
He makes a specialty of doing all
kinds of repairing and we invite i•
a trial at DerringiOL'S .hop.
•
Enos S pent •,,
le011ie115rC
:1 ,BUSINESS
•••
• :mi-,rt
W-
"-coal
lnd
AN HOOD RESTOR.S.DliinE1.142TP.1%;
=1 co core al• a vivr ob ieeasc Wen . ory. Loss of Br.i.di:seer. /Rostinclie, eget ninon, Lost Manhood, Nightly Zilasions, Nervous.iicos,all drains audios. of power In GenerstiettOrgans of either sex causedI liy over exertion, youthful' en-ore, eseinni&O CSO of tobacco. onlum or silo-
v Innis, which lead to lothwitv. Consumption or Insanity, Can he Carried la
veer. pocket. Si nor bog, 0 for SG. by prepaid. With a SG order we
reIve a writien enantee la rare er the money.  Sold by all
eoggi et s. A .k forts, bat..no other. Well.. for !rife Medleal Book cent seek
sno. ; WIMIJOer. P.eldress NERVE SEED CO.. MasonleTemple,CIIICAGO
Mr sale t., no .0, 100, 00 R. 11. STARES, arid hp It. L. MEN. Drnagiste .
CARY SAFE COMPANY,
5.1ANLJFACTUREPC, JIDER EXCLUSIVE PATENTS
•l'
/ PATENT SCREW boo
CAs BANK SAFE. figiTlest Awards
Al'
FIDDI
AND THE
BOW
HERE AND THERE.
E
Ripans 'f abides cure colic.
Guess at that Jar of corn'?
Mr. Win Sutherland was in the
city Monday.-
Ladies hats very cheap at Mrs.
Hamilton's. •
Try Derrington's shop. 'He. is
v doing a fine business.
I
Mr. Gen Holland was in the
....,....... ................
130B" TAvLoR
city last Thursday. .
If you have a horse to shoe
curry it to Derrington's shop.
, , kti Prof. Sam McGee, of Calvert
City, was in town Monday.
Who, nith hit ii•hlie mut ids fun, and
unanswerable argument, won hilly
to Congress when a mere boy, and aft +r-
wind sl ivered lances with 11 brother or
ElEr BLACK-DRAUGHT lea cures Coast., a.
Connnercial tourist, Rcibert L.
Moo-e, of Paducah, was in the
city Monday.
AIR. Governor of Temi. IIiing you
•
to 246 Clxica.go St.
17 to 249 Scott St.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
ED WARE & CO.
Are Selling
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings
20 to 25 Per cent
Cheaper Than the Public Have Ever Known.
•
An elegant line of Spring Novelties in every department. Cheap
Go look in every horMe in town and then look at our)Yeautifur
stolik apd if you are not convinced that we sell to you c aper than
anybody we 'will give you What you want far nothing. is may seem
a broad proposition, but we know what we melts' g about, and we
can afford to sell cheaper-as everything is Spot rash: We simply
mean business. !
We will give away the Famous .$150 Shetland
pony, and for every ONE DOLLAR purchase
will give a ticket in the pony.
319 B.Aaivitay, ED. WARE SE CO.
PaiIcah, Kentucky.
; 7he Acmerican Clothiers.
'-ONE BETTER. . CALL FOR IT.
& 1)YCUS.A. -
" DEALERS IN—
Gale's Chili Plows,
Moline Steel plows, Uri Steel plows,
Vhampion Binders, and full line Agri-
chltural Implements.
Too much cannot be Bald in favor of these goods. Apply to
19 GREEN & DYCUS, Benton, Ky.
IT
r
GIVES
-
NESS
AN ig
LEAR
SKIN,r. is
CUREF05; G ECS O. O NNN ,S0 T7411:N 
N
AETsIsb.
,., ERUPTIONS E SKI.
101aUFT.IRFIAES cfrCOMPL.EXION.
An agreeable Laxative and NEWTS TONIC.Sold by Druggists or sent by mall. 21.le.. 50C.
and $1.00 per package. Samples free.
KO HO The Favorite TOOTR POT=for the Teeth and Breath,250..
Captain Sweeney, 13.S.A.,sint DiemeaL.
says: -Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy is the Ana
medicinal have ever found that would dome
any good." Price 50 eta. Sold by Druggists.
SHILOH'S CURE. E
Isms GROAT COUGR CORN proniptlyeurea
whereallothers fail. For Consurnptionft has
no rival: has cured thousands, and will CoSII
you, if taken Janine. Rase 25 St, 50 cts.., nos
,•••,;11 u:ii1•••.
bF F ret, DESKS
AND STORE FIXTURES
viiET ERRY MT-G.
NASHVILLE T tN .
10,000 Hose
Saved in 1893 with B. A. Thomas'
Hog Powers and Stock food. The
only sure cure for cholera. No
cure, no pay. Sold in Marshall
county by
Barry & Stephens, Benton.
D M Fields'& Son, Briensburg.
Aubrey Covington, Hardin.
C L Reeves, Iola.
W M Holland, Birmingham.
J 11 Ivey, Harvey.
W Starks & Son, Olive.
J B Cox & Bro:, Calvert City. I
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
Cope Brothers, Glade.
TABLER'S piLE Pace
 Brallers'Scale
BUCKEYE 
+OINTMENT+
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
knowri for IS years as tho BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.linewed by RiCHARDMIN snarler to.. no. Loos.
WANTED.
V5AWEEK.t7„Lk.nglItY.1,::7=1:1:7.K.Aiggiarneriorao.na2V0pinzte:shileetdure:
FOR rttE BLOOD •
Weakness, Malaria, ladlgeation and/3111(Rmasi. take
ItttoWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It cow, 5'or sale by all dealers an
...t the cenuIce.-
CtifeseasiCIIRED 0"bout ths on of
AND 0111112
NALSOICASS
kolte tusmele. &Ise& and Book Be,, Cali
wrile DR. H. H.823 Pine St. et. Louts. Mo.
ANCER
. Paints, Brushes, Oils.
The largest stock of Paints,
Paint brushes, oils, and everything
kept in the paint line ever brought
to this county has just been re-
ceived at Lemon's Drug Store.
He is able to knock the bottom
out on prices. Call and examine
Ills stock.
Eclectic Shorthand College.
The Eclectic Shorthand College,
organized September 4, 1893, is
one of the most complete institu-
tion in the South. Complete
course including Shorthand Type-
writing, Spelling, Punctuation,
Business' correspondence and
actual office work for (630.00; by
mail $20. We secure lucrative
positions for all graduates and
guarantee satisfaction. Address.
A. H. POE, Pres. & Prop.
Campbell Building,paducah Ky.
The town cow is nothing, com-
pared to the town kids.
ATP I triumphed aftm. -; most unique
campaign' in history, which will ester
o•inerniswoias
'THE IV tI OP THE 1105
Non aPpenrs before. the pub
role. The
Fiddle ant(the Bolt
A T
'Morton's Opera House,
P A DUI` ATI, Ky..
Wed. Night, May 2. '94.
-
And far the above occasion the P. T: Sr.
A. railroad will sell round trip tickets
for One Fare. Don't 'fail to go.
FkA°r ][4•foiLi
R,dxood 15 to 55 ponad. p.ratnnth. No
ir
. B. B. EuTTS, 82. Pine wen, 81 el. MD
a A pacage of cor FREE TRIAL. 'd7 
°j 
and Ist viSlity sent free tor 12 est.
poss..
DR. WARD INSTUTUTE, /20 N.9th St. LOEB, 20.
508111 litAITITT. HD Mustn't.
OR
WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Dopes& by RICRAED803 EZDICUUt co.. ET. LOME.
D. rt0EISD9eS C31.2.240 2c-'75
OLIC IN HORSES.
GUARANTEED.
Every owner or. horn ;Olinda keepIt on hand. Stony sans the lit, ol
valuable snirosl. One package end'
core eight to ten sue Price 8103.
,,Iunlby e. Oor Ac-t Book, .5 loll notion. huxt•
stable keeper., mailed tree101.27,11311N & Co.. 822 Pine StST. Lati08.1413.
hr. a. a. &wards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Cor. Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, KY.
GUESS! GUESS!
At the number of grains of corn
in the half gallon glass fruit jar.
A fine picture and frame 244 feet
given to the person guessing the
number or nearest the, number Of
grains. A purchase of $1 entitles
you to a guess—guess for each
purchase. Contest closes July 4,
when the picture goes free to the
lucky guesser.
My object in this is to gain a
still larger trade and thereby es-
tablish the fact that Benton can
'1
sell Millinery Goods as cheap as
Paducah, Mayfield or Murray.
Don't forget this when you want
your spring Hats. Come where
you get Stylish good Z at Low
Prices and a chance at a large
picture. Respt.,
Mrs. V'. B. Hamilton, Benton, Ky.
P. Sol—Picture and jar of corn
may be seen in our store.
GEEAT MUSIC OFFER.
Send us LliiRIPS and addresses
ot. three or more performers oil
the piano or orgau together with
eight emits in, paefitge and we will
mail you one copy Popular Music
Monthly, cor inning ten pieces,
full sheet in sit, cossisting of poi,
emig , 'waltzes, marches, etti ,
arranged for the piano and organ.
Address:
POPULAR MUSIC MONTHLY,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Bucklen's Arnica ,Malve.
The best salve ill the world for
cuts, bruises, sores. nlcers, pail
rheum, fever soresctetter, chapped
bands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfeet
satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
at Lemotes drug store. , 19 ly
v Tettekt
aunitry to Lemon's
in or before TUesday
. Saut Gialiam and his son,
on. J. Will GrzilISIA, of Briens-
burg, were in the city Sunday.
I FOR SALE—Three yoke oxen
and a good log wagon. Address
J. A. Gregory, Gilbertsville, Ky.
Rev. Cason filled his reglar ap-
pointments at the M. E. church
Sunday and Sunday night.
Cali on T B Jones for all kinds
freedi meats, He sells cheaper
than any other house in town.
drug attire
night.
• ?Eri Ware & Co., say their trade
has more than doubled from this
county in the past twelve months.
The famous Waller-Mackey case
was tried again last Saturday, and
the jury returned a verdict judg-
ment for the plaintiff.
A good buggy wants to be
traded for a good milk co* with
a young calf. Call at Lemon's
drug store.
Don't forget "The Fiddle and
the Bow," at Paducah 'text Wed-
nesday night, May 2. One fare for
round trip on the railroad.
Rev. Mr. Reed, of St. Louis, has
accepted the pastorate of Grace
church at Paducah, and will move
there sometime In July.
77, Dr, Iluniphreys' new specific
for grippe, is meeting with a
phenomenal side. A' sure cure—
almost infallable, caring 99 cases
out of 100. For sale by all drug-
gists.
Huff Strow, Louie Dodd and E.
Wilder Wear went to Murray last
Saturday to witness the game of
base ball between the Paris and
Murray teams. - 
,
-Real merit is characteristic of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and is 'mani-
tested every day hi) the remarka-
tile cures the medicine accom-
plishes. -
Clover Root will parity
VIII r blood, clear soar com`plexion
regulate your bowels and make
your head clear as a hell, 25c and
50c., $1. Sold by Dr. R ft. Starks
• 
Spring is still backward' in com-
ing forward. Like Madeline, the
gentle creature has made so many,
mistakes in the past that she pro-
poses to protest overmuch at
present and in the future.i
You ran no rish. All Druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufact
urers claim for it.
Warranted No clam. No PAY.
There are many imitations, to 'get
the GENUINE ask for Grov'o.
Dr. McMullins, an aged gritth
gentleman, who said his home' was
Clinton, Ky., was up before his
honor Judge Wear, last week, and
caught the regular Ell and costs
for a plain drunk.
Spring is fall of terrors to all
whose constitution is not able to
resist the sudden changes of tem-
perature aud other insalubrities
Qf the season. To put the system
in condition to overcome these
evils, nothing is so effective as
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Take it now.
The Marshall County Sunday
School union will be held at Bri-
ensburg, May 11 and 12. A large
attendance is expected. The Sun-
day Schools of this place will
turn out in full, as arrangements
will probably be made by our
schools to carry the children.
LOCKHART, TEXAS. OCT. 15, 1889.
Paris Medicine Co.,
Paris, Tenn.
Dear Sirs:—Ship us as soon as
possible two gross Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonic. My customers
want Grove'iTaNteless Chill Tonic
and will not have any other. In
our experience of over 20 years ill
the drug business, we have never
aeld any medicine . which gave
such universal satisfaction.
Yours Respect.
J. S. BROWSE & Co.
Gosnd hear "Bob" Taylor next
Wednesday night at Paducah.
Ripens Tahules relieve colic.
%ref tes'il WINE OF CARO'S to: female diseases
G. W. Riley WAS in Murray Mon-
day.
J. II. Little was in attendance
at court in Murray Monday.
_
Don't forget the Big Singing on
the fourth Sunday in May.
Ii taIls Tabitles cure b. osties.
Don't fail to read what "Drift-
wood" has to say this week.
Clay G. Lemon spent Sunday in
Paducah with his—"relatives."
J. IL Little left yesterday for
Graves county to sell his plows.
sig•WINe OF MAUL a Tonic for Woolen
The General Conference of M.
E. convenes at Memphis May
1st.
Quarterly meeting yesterday and
today at Sharpe by Warner Moore
presiding elder.
Guess at the jar of corn and get
a chance at the Large Picture at
Mrs; Hamilton's millinery store.
Dan Thompson, Dan Eley, Pete
Eley and others attended court at
Murray Monday.
ninon; Tabules for sour stomach
John Lovett went to Hopkins-
ville last week to carry some one
to the aeylum. John came back
though.
T,be young men in this county
say, they had rather buy clothing
at Ware's. in Paducah than any
place.
Shiloh' cure, the great cough
and croup cures, is in great demand
Pocket size contains twenty-five
does only 25e. Children love it.
Sold by Dr. Roll. Starks.
Charles Ely the hustling consta-
ble of Benton district has been
getting a move on himself; plenty
of business.
Lee Flowers, a former citizen of
this place, but now a prosperous
farmer near Palma was in town
Monday. Lee always carries his
Try BLACE-IJIDIUSIIT tea for Dyspepsia.
All *the road supervisors and
overseers are requested to call on
-Judge Dupriest at his office and
get a dopy of the road law. The
laws are now printed and ready
for distribution. Call and get one.
Mr. Sam Karues, who has been
making his home in Princeton, Ky.,
for sometime past has returned to
his father's near Briensburg to re-
main a while.
VoIcse from Hardin.
In spite of the hard times why
has R. C. Boyd's trade at Hardin
increased more than 20 per cent
over the same period last year?
Because people have learned where
to go in order to secure good
bargains. 25-6t.
A letter from Sharpe giving a
deseription of the trip to Memphis
on the Collins excursion train, is
rather too lengthy for this issue,
as it came in too late in the week.
Captain Sweeney U. S. A., San
Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy is the first medi-
cine I have ever found that would
do me any good." Price 50 cents.
Sold by Dr. R. II. Starks.
The Interstate Association of
Odd Fellows meet at Metropolis,
Ill., tomorrow, celebrating the 75th
anniversary. Excursion rates on
all roads and 25e from Paducah.
A grand time is expected.
In consequence of winter diet
and lack of open air exercise, the
whole physical mechanism be-
comes impaired. Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla is the proper remedy, in the
spring of the year, to strengthen
the appetite, invigorate the sys-
tem, and expel all impurities frcim
the blood.
Mr. Allen Thomas died at the
home of his brother, last Monday,
near Briensburg. He had been
very low for sometime and his
death was not unexpected. He
was about 30 years old and un-
married.
Malarial produces weakness,
general debility biliousness, loss
of appetite, indigestion and consti-
pation. Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic, removes the cause which
produces these trobles. Try it and
you will be delighted. 50 cents.
To get the GENtriNE ask for
Grove's. Sold on its merits. No
CURE, NO PAY.
Mr. Marion Dunn, a good farmer
and one of our well known citizens
who resides near Palma, had the
misfortune to get hie residence
and household goods destroyed by
fire on islet Friday morning. The
loss falls very heavy on Mr. Dunn
as he is a poor man, and every-
thing he had in his house went up
in the flames:
hipans 'Inbules : for toftpid liver.
Ripens Tabules prolong life.
Rev. J. C. Ross, of the M. E.
church, will lecture at the Liberty
church next Saturday night, April
18th, for the benefit of saidehurch
His subject will be, ‘4511r Chil
dren." Go and hear him.
Mr. J. A. Gregory, of Gilberts-
ville, was in the city Monday. He
has sold his sawmill at Iola to
Stapp & Cooper of Blandville, Ky
who have already moved it into
Ballard county.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is
a perfect malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier. Removes bilious-
ness without purging. As pleasant
as lemon syrup. It is as large as
any dollar' tonic and retails for
50c. To get the GENUINE ask for
Grove's. Sold on its merits NO
CURE NO PAY.
The County Sunday School Con-
vention meets at Briensburg on
May 11th and' 12th. A good pro-
gramme and speakers are selected
and it bids fair to be the largest
ever attended, and ,all workers in
Sunday School are expected to be
there.
McEiree's Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants m
Marshall county:
J. It. Lemon 
Beaten.George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Hon. J. W. Graham, of the
county, and Hon. Abe Thompson,
of Calloway had a little spat at
Murray Monday. Friends inter-
fered and stopped what might
have ended in a serious difficulty.
Ripaiis 'rebates ours indigestion'
The spring term of the school
at the Marshall County Seminary
closed last Friday. A four weeks
Normal course was begun Monday
with A good attendance. Profs
Bra,nnock and Brown have taught
a good school and the patrons, so
far as we know, are well pleased
with their work.
, Cure Per Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of
headache Electric Bitters has
proved to be the very best. It
effects ts permanent e and the
most dreaded habitual sick .head-
ache yield tel its influence. We
urge all who are afflicted to pro-
cure a bottle.tand give this remedy
a fair trial. In cases of habitual
constipation Electric Bitters cures
by giving the needed tone to the
bowils, and few eases long resist
the nee of this medicine. Try it
once. Large bottles only fifty
cents at Lemon's drug store. 2
The Paducah Sunday Visitor is
well up on marriages. Last Sun-
day it said, "Mr. C. H. Bradley,
with Noble, Overby & Co., will
marry a young lady at Dawson,
Ky., next month." Strange, in-
deed. Mr. Bradley was married
only last Wednesday night to
Miss Susie Crews at Murray.
"Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE"
I am 85 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
Mes. M. A. MATCALEE,
217 N. Second St., Paducah.
"DR. BELL'S
PINE TAR HONEY."
FOR SALE
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
\ There was quite a mad dog
Beare in town Sunday morning. A
little black dog, supposed to have
the rsbies, came into to town, bit
two or three dogs here which have
since be 'en killed. It would be a
good idea to keep a watch on all
dogs; bette still give them a dose
of lead.
The G t Builder.
If you want\ appetite, if you
want restful, refrshing sleep, if
your nerves are unstrung, if you
are all run down ahtl worn out,
Dr. King's Royal GeiBiMner will
prove to you a boon and.i blessing.
It acts with singular poker on the
blood, restores nervous energy,
and builds up the whole system
with an ease and certainty" that
have never been equalled.' $1;
six for $5.
If the paper seems short
news again this week, you may
attribute it to the fact the editor
is still killingmosquitos and drink-
ing in the sea breeze off the Gulf
of Mexico. When last heard from
be was drinking lemonade and
using two large palm leaf fans
trying to keep cool.
erg DIES
, tOtlie, Or children that want building
zusovvi4risiltillitivrEsts.
1( 1, pleasant take, cures Malaria, Indiget
Non, and Blhousgars. All dealers keep it
4---EQ-U-AL-12
e. Four Weeks hs our method
of teaching book-keeping is equal to
Twelve Weeks by the old plan. Posi-
tions guaranteedunder certain condi-
tions. Best patronized Busisnese College
in the South. 500 students in attend,
ance the past year. Eleven teachers.
Nashville is the Educational miner of
the Smith. Cheap board. No vacation.
Enter any time. Home study. We have
recently prepared books on Book-keep-
ing, Shorthand and Penmanahip espe-
cially adapted to home study. Send for
our 'Free" illustrated 80-page catalogue
and state "your" wants. Adcitess J. F.
DRAuGnoN, President Draughon's Prac-
tical Business College and School or
Shorthand and Telegraphy, Nashville,'
Tennsessee.
N. B.—We pay 85 cash for all vacan-
cies as book-keepers, stenographers,
yteoauchwerist,eejtc., reported to us, provided
we fill same. (Mention this paper when
A good letter from Oak Spring
came in tob late for publication
last week and is rather old for
this week, says a few things not
to be overlooked. It says, "wheat
is looking fine, but we fear politics
will damage the crops." And, "we
are better off than most-neighbor-
hoods, we have only one populist,
but ,he is a verV quiet and good
neighbor." We agree with our
correspondent in regard to politics
damaging crops. If the farmers
would look after their crops more
and politics less, there would bb
less howling abouthard times.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin.
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sorel:3v,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box..
A Good Painter.
All persons wishing the work of
a first-class painter will address
B. R. B17RKLEY,
Benton, Ky.
He is an excellent painter and will
do such work as painting houses
etc., at reasonable prices.
At Home In Heaven.
Death visited the home of J. A.
and Liza Clark, near Aurora, Sun-
day morning April 8th at 4 o'clock
anu bore away on its pinions their
little Lonny, age 9 years 5 mouths
and 10 days. He was a lovel3
little boy, kind and obedient and
gentle dispoeition made every one
love him. He had been affliCted
sometime with dropsy, which
caused his death. He bore his
affliction with patience; his huit
words were, "don't give me pay
more medicine to-night, papa."-
Then he sank in the slumber of
death to wake no more.
Dear mother weep not for your
little boy, for while you toil on
earth Lonny is watching at the
pearly gates to welcome you SIll
papa home. Although we are sail
to give him up, we must cousch.
ourselves by thinking oar loss is
his eternal gain. A FRIEND,
RcELREE's WINE OF CAERE for Weak Nose.,..
Strange Note.
The following note was sent to
the Tribune a few days ago •for
publication, but the writer failed
to sign his name. Does anyone
know him or the parties cencerto-d
It reads thusly:
I "How *this; a man loves a girt
better than he does his wife; he
now lives in North Benton; lie
moved from the country a few
days ago; the girl is now in Pada
call; we can guess who he is."
We (don't exactly understahd
what the writer means, but pr."-
ably others do.
Guaranteed Cure:
We authorize our advertised
druggist to sell Dr. King's 'Net
Discovery for consumption coughs
and colds, upon this condition. If
you are afflicted with a cough,
cold or any Inng, throat or chest
trouble, and will use this remedy
as directed, giving it a fair trial.
and experience no benefit, you
may return the bottle and have.
your money refunded. We could
not make this offer did we not
know that Dr. King's New Dis•
covery could be relied en. Ti.
never disappoints. Trial bottles
free at Lemon's drug store. Large,
size 50c and $1. 2
A Good Change '
Among the amendments to the
charter for towns of the sixth
class, of which Benton is one, we
find that the last legislature made
this excellent change in :In time
of holding civil courts. The police
court for the trial of civil cases
has heretofore been held quarterly
or every three months, but under
the new act approved March 19,
1894, the police judges of fifth
and sixth class towns will erten a
court once a month tor the trial
of civil eases.
Wanted.
An active agent in each county
in he United States, to solicit
sub *ptions for the Twice-a-week
Rep lic. A liberal commission
will b paid to hustlers. Address.
Superintendent Cirealation,
THE RE1'T:m.1C, •
St. Louis, ?do.
Don't forget that the Bissell
chill plow sold by J. W. Cole is
guaranteed to be the beet plow
sold or money refunded.
t•
I i
Commissioner's Sale.
Marshall Circuit Court. Kentucky.
Marx t8; Blum PIA.
Ve.
Fair & Fair*loth Hefts.
AND
Blum & Blum 'Plffs
VS
Fair & Faircloth Deft&
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of Marshall Circuit
Court, rendered at the March term
thereof, 1894, in the above cause,
for the sum of seven hundred end
Sixty seven dollars with interest
at the rate of six per cent per
annum from the 29th day of March
= 1892, until paid, and the costs
herein, I shall proceed to offer for
sale at the court house door in
Bentbn to the highest bidder, at
Public Auction, on Monday the
7th day of May 1894 at 1 o'clock
p• m., or thereabeut(being county
court day,) upon a credit of six
months the following described
property, to wit: Lots Nos. 97,
98, 99, and 69 situated in the town
of Hardin Marshall County Ky.
Or sufficient thereof to produce
the sums of money so- ordered tb
, be made. For the perchase price
the Purchaser, with approved
surety or securities, must execute
bond, bearing legal interest from
the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a
judgment. Bidders will be pre-
pared to • comply. promptly with
these terms.
J. H. LiTTLE, iti. C.
Reed & Oliver, Attorneys.
Consolidated.
Commissioner's Sale.
Marshall Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Moselle Peay Ac.
VS
Sarah L. Austin 4c.
AND Equity.
W. C. Austin AC.
vs
klarah Arkerson Ac.
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of Marsnall Circuit
Court, rendered at the June term
thereof, 1893. in the above cause,
for the benefit of the heirs I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the
court house door in Benton, Ky.,
to the highest bidder, at Public
Auction,.on Monday the 7th day
of May 1894, at 1 o'clock p. in., or
thereabout (being 'county court
day), upon a credit of six months
the following described land lying
in Marshall county to wit: Lot
No. 2 beginning at the northwest
corner of lot No. 1 a stake with
two Elm pointers in the north line
of the southeast qtarter of sec-
tion 23, township 5 and range 3
east, thence south 73 degrees, 43
minutes west 95 and 36 hundredth
poles to where said line intersects
the west line of the quarter, thence
with the north line of the south
west quarter of section 23, town-
ship 5, range 3 east, south 74 de-
grees, 19 minutes west, 54 and 68
hundredth poles to where said line
crosses the military line, thence
with the military line south 67
degrees, 10 minutes, east 160 ,poles
to the southwest corner of lot
No. 1 a stake with one Black Oak
pointer, thence north to the be-
ginning, containing 46 acres and
34 poles. And also the following
described land lying in Marshall
county, to wit: 187-564 hundredth
of lot No. 6 in the divisions of the
lands ef William Peay, deceased.
Said lot No. 6 containing 584 acres
and fully described ins the repo t
of said division, also 187-564
hundredth of the 160 scree ef
land covered by 'OS dower of
Moselle Peay widow of said Wm.
Peay, being part of the northeast
and northwest quarters of section
26, township 5, range 3 east. See
Deed Book No. 4, page 549 for
full description.
For the purchase price, the
purchaser, with approved surety
or securities
' 
must execute bond,
bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a replevin bond
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
J. H. LITTLE, M. C.
•
If you see something in the
paper that you don't like just saw
wood quietly. Remember that it
may tickle some other fellow
nearly to death that is built differ-
ently from yourself.
The more Chamberlain's Cough
remedy is used the better ,it is
liked. We know of no other
remedy that always gives satisfac.
Oen. It is good when you first
catch cold. It is good when your
cough is seated and your lungs are
sore. It is good in any kind of a
cough. We have mild twenty-five
dozen of It and every bottle has
given satisfaction. Stedman &
Friedman, druggist, Minnesota
Lake, Minn. 50 cent bottles for
sale by R. H. Starks.
There is a man in Liberal, Mo.,
who refused to take 2,000 silver
dollars in payment of a note. He
is still whistling for his money.
Pergolas who are subject to
attacks of bilious colic can almost
invariably tell, by their feelings,
when to expect attack. If
Chamberlain'e colic, cholera and
diarrhoea remedy is taken as soon
as these symptoms appear. they
can' ward off the disease. Such
persons should strays keep the
remedy at band, for immedi-
ate use when nreted. Two or
three doses of it at the right time
will -save them much suffering.
For sale by R. H Starks.
' IP YOER B.AC.IC ACRE,
Or eon are all worn ont, really good for nothing
it isgeoeral debility. Try
BROIleere IRON BITTERS.
Cure jou, and gere a good appetite. Soldby all dealers in medielue
Commissioner's Sale.
Marshall Circuit Court, Kentucky.
Western Ky. Lunatic Asylum 1
VS Flit Equity
V. A. Dupriest Deft J
By virtue of a judgement and
order of sale of the Marshall
Circuit Court, rendered at the
March term, thereof„ 1894, in the
above cause, for the BIM of twenty-
eight hundred and sixty-six dollars
and sixty-six and two-third cents
twith interest at the te of six per
cent per annum froithe 30th'dav
of March 1894, until paid, and the
costs herein,' I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court house
door in Benton, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Auction, on
Monday the 7th day of May 1894,
at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout
(being county court day,) upon a
Credit of NIX months the following
described 'property to wit:, Lot
No. 3 in the division or the lands
of John B. Dupriest, deceased and
described as follows viz: Begin-
ning at the southwest .corner of
let No 2. running thence with the
quarter section line to the south
quarter of the tract, and the south-
east corner of the 65 acre tract
that was sold off of the said
quarter, marked "B," thence with
the line of said tract six degrees
west 166 poles to the section line,
and the northeast corner of said
65 acre tract marked "C," thence
south 714 degrees east with the
section line to the northwest
corner of lot No. 2., thence south
six degrees east 166 poleb, with
the line of lot No. 2., to the begin-
ning, containing by estimation 35
acres and 127 poles. Or sufficient
thereof to produce the sums of
money so ordered to be made.
For the, purchase price, the
purchased, with approved surety
or securities, must execute bond,
bearing legaltinterest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a judgment.
Bidders will be prepared to com-
ply promptly with these terms.
' • J. H. LITTLE, M. C.
Fisher & Bean Attornei s.
Commissioner's Sale.
Marshall Court of Common Pleas
Kentucky.
Levy Wolf & Newberger & Co.
VS Puffs Equity
R Gay & Others Deft
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Marshall court
of Common Pleas, rendered at the
March term, thereof. 1890, -in the
abovb Cause, for the sum of one
hundred and fifty-four dollars with
interest at the rate of six per cent
per annum from the 5th day of
October 1886, until paid, and the
costs herein, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court hi,use
door in Benton, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Auction, on Mon-
day the 7th day of May 1894, at
1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout
(being county court day,) upon a
credit of pix months the following
described property to wit: Three
undivided interests in the north-
east quarter, section 8, township 4,
range 5 east, and also the dower
and homestead interest owned by
E. Gay in said northeast quarter
of section 8,,township 4, range 5
east, which dower and homestead
interest was conveyed to defendant
E. Gay by T. E. Gregory and wife
on October 3rd 1883, which dower
and homestead interest covers
said three-fourth interest aforesaid
Or sufficient thereof to produce
the sums of money so ordered to
be made. For the purchase price,
the purchaser, with approved
surety or securities, must execute
bond, bearing legal interest from
the day of sal* until paid, and
having the force and effect of a
judgment. Bidders will be pre-
pared to Comply promptly with
these terms.
J. H. LITTLE, M. C.
Reed.& Oliver Attorneys.
• Commissioner's Sale.
Marshall Circuit Court, Kentucky.
estern Ky., Lunatic Asylum
vs • Flfft lEquity.
Amanda Lyles & J W Lyles Dft
,By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of Marshall Circuit
Court, rendered at the March term
thereof, 1894, in the above cause,
for the sum of five hundred dollars
with interest at the rate of six
per cent per annum from the 30th
day of March 1894, until paid, and
the costs herein, I shall proceed
to offer for sale at the court house
door in Benton, Ky., to the high-
est-bidder, at Public Auction, on
Monday the 7th day of May 1894
at 1 o'clock v. in., or thereabout
(being county court day,) upon a
credit of six months the following
described property to wit; One.
eighth undivided interest in the
following described land viz: Two
several pieces and parcels of land
lying and being situated in -Mar-
shall county and known and
designated, one as the northeast
quarter of section 29, township 4,
range 3 east, and the other as all
that part of the southeast quarter
of section 20, township 4, range 3
east, which lies south of Soldier
Creek, both containing 190 acres
more , or less. Or sufficient
thereof to produce the sums of
money so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price, the
purchaser, with approved surety
or securities, must execute bond,
oaring legal interest from the
day of sale until paid, and having
the force and effect of a judgment.
Bidders will be prepared to com-
ply promptly with these terms.
J. H. LITTLE. K. C.
Fisher & Bean Attorneys.
"'"71,"'"`"'•
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If the government were to-
morrow to pay off every man's
debts, bay him a farm, set him up
in business and give him one
thousand dollars to start out in
life with, it would not be six
Months before we should have a
lot of poverty stricken fellows in
the country who would be railing
ont against those who were more
successful than t hemselves.—
Madisonville Hustler.
How's Thiel
We offer one hundred dollars
reward fur any case of catarrh
that cannot be cored by Hall's
Catarrh cure.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo,i0.
We; the undersigned have
known F. J. Cheney for the last 15
years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business trans-
actions and financially able to
carry out any obligations made by
their firm.
• West & Truax, wholesale drug-
gists. Toledo O. Welding, Kinnan
& Marvin, wholesale druggist',
Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken iii.
ernally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c per bottle. Sold by all
druggists.
Goa. Bob i'aylor, of Tennessee,
says: "I'd rather be a poor moun-
tain farmer, with one gallus and
an Old hat, than Grover Clsveland
sitting in the President's chair with
two girl babies on one hand and
the tariff bill on the other."
A Narrow Escape
From Loss of a Limb
Dreadful Case of White Swelling-•
A Perfect Cure.
Onset the most serious forms of scrofula asiel
ono Of the Most difficult to cure is that of white
Elood's Sarsaparilla has accomplish.
ad many wonderful cures of white swelling,
one of which Is related below by Mr. It E.
Thomas, a manufacturer of harnesses, saddles,
etc., at Evansville, W. Va. Read his letter:
"C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
'Intent was seized with a severe attack at
white swelling. Five years later I had to have
the flesh on my Ilmb cut open and the bone
scraped. After the flesh healed up I was not
troubled again until January, len. I was taken
down with the grip which settled In the prevlowl.ly affected limb, sores gathering where therehad been scare, one In _particular penetrating Op
the bone. The whole front of my leg from knell
to ankle seemed to be
A Mass of Corruption.
/ could get but little ease and comfort and lege
benellt from the medical treatment I received.
Some of uty friend., adviW me to have the leg
amputated, but I hesitated, not wieltlag to Is
a limb. Perchance I saw an advertisement in
a paper embracing a testimonial for Hood's Sag.
saparlila from one Mr. John McMurray, telling
ood'sIdiaCures
what Hood's Sarsaparilla had donator his son. r
Concluded to try HooPsSarsaparilla soil bought
Mx bottles of It about three months ago. I hadbut taken It two mouths when I could see It waS
doing me mere good than anything I bad taken.
I have now used about three bottles. The soreshave all healed up and
My Limb Is Perfectly Sound.
It has also benefited my general health and
Ilm now able to work at my trade. Hood's Sar-
saparilla receives all the praise and I cannot
recommend It enough for the good it has done
Me.' B. E. THOMAS, Evansville, W. Va.
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipation,
Mem ness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.
IIINTURESet)CURED!
25 Tears, Experience In treating all Varl-
Hee of Rupture enables us to guarantee a
positive cure. Queetton Blank and BOOS
free. Call or Write.
VOLTA-MEDICO APPLIANCE CO.,
on Pine Street. - - 8T. LOUIS, MO,
FINE SNOW CASES,
airdak for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NAntlyILLi, Tam.
vely cored. 99 yet"'
eue,emetol recline. Treatment ennld tie
i.orinZeTc.el. v. Cie
notion'BI•Lnkel".
DR. WARD INSTITUTE"
112011.8th St..81.1.outs,Mit
HUMPHREYS'
This PRECIOUS OINTMENT IS the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING' APPLICATION. It has been
used eo years and always affords relief.
and always gives satisfaction.
CtIVCS PILES or HEMORRHOIDS— External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; Fistula in Ano;
Worms of the Rectum. The relief is imme-
diate—the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Bunts. The relief is instant
Cures Boas, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fis-
tulas, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is infallible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents. Trial size, 25 Cents.
Sold by Wantons, or seat peet-paild on receipt a ei Ice
RV/PRIMIOIRD.OD., Maw YORK.
THE PILE OINTMENT
tan-ANY LADY can get a valuable secret
nee so.t no S5 V). sin d • lath., shield Dc SO oents.
MRS. V. M. APP. CO.
Sea PINE STREET, ST. LOUTS, MO.
Farmers; Your Attention, Please!
68-Y-MA.P.,S B.F. Avery & Sons' Plows
Have been in use, and last season there were some valuable improve
ments made o'n all steel plows by
taking the handles open at bottom to prevent the carrying 
of dirt. One main reason why you should
ny one of Avery's plows is that it iii in old established factory an
d will continue perhaps for 100 years
yet to come; thereby you are assured when you buy one of Avery's
 you can get points and bars for your
Old plows; which. ought to be considered before you buy a plow.
J. D. PETERSON, Agent.
Agent for OLIVER'S Genuine Chilled Plows. 
EiENTON, KENTUCKY.
WHY
SUFFER
From that old complaint when you
can be permanently eared by an
ELECTROPOISE
Others have been cured, why not you?
Disease Cured Without Medicine
Not an electric belt or battery, loot a
simple home treatment, which causes
the entire body of the patient to ab-
sorb
OXYGEN
WarAsk your neighbor about it; if he
can not tell you write to us for one of
our books—sent free.
Nothing has ever received so
many testimonials from trustwor-
thy person. many of *horn are
known to us.—Western Recorder,
Louisville.
• 
 
The Electropoise is a mystery '
DO YOU KNOW WE HANDLE VEHICLES?
Why, Of Course We Do.
We are the Largest Dealers South of the Ohio River.
We handle them by the train loads, and csdknock them all out on prices.
We will sell you anything in the Vehicle line for less money than you can b
uy it direct from the factory.
We handle twenty.two different brands of Carriages. Phaetons, Surreys, Buggie
s, Carts, Spring Wagons
and everything on wheels.
There is nothing in the Vehicle line, that we don't handle, and we will se
ll to you at less than factory
prices. We, mean what we say. , •
Call and see our stock and get prices before buying.
107, 109 ffi 111 S. Second St. E311 and 313 Court. REHKOPF & SONS,
Paducah,
Ky.
Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons
NEW * FURMTURE *PRLRCE,
416 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
••••••••••••••••••
Largest House and Best Assortment.
Window Shades,. Refrigerators, Mirrors, Mouldings
AND PICTURES.
Picture Frames and Store Shades Made to Order.
Baby Carriages,
High Urade Bicycles,
Bicycle Sundries and
Repairs for All Makes,
•
Repairing at Reasonable Prices.
Your .Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
JAS. W. GLEAVES & SONS,
416 Broadway,
to me—almost a miracle4.—(Elder,)
John I. Rodgers. ,
In one night ;he Eiectropoise
relieved me of congestion of the
brain and vertigo.—Rev. Geo.' H.
Means, Copvington, Ky.
A friend of mine was entirely'
cured of opium habit with the
Electropoise.—Rev. W. W. Bince,
Houstonville, Ky.
The Electropoise is a wonderful
instrument, and it is more wonder-
ful as to how it does its work, yet
it does it.—T. E. C. Brinley (plows)
Louisville, Ky.
Address DuBois & Webb, 509
Fourth street, Louisville, Ky.
H. M. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all Mc courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections. ,
NEW—
Butcher Shop.
. T. B. Jones has bought out Mr.
Ross, "the butcher," and is now
well prepared to furnish
Fresh Pork.
Fresh Beef.
Fresh Mutton.
Ham, Steak and
Country Lard.
He also has a Boot and She*
repair shop- and will do excellent
lit the lowest prices.
The shop is near Hamilton's,
millinery store, on Main street,
between town and the depot. Call
and see him. f-14
Dir. Rash's Belts &Appliance
bodiuIo meditated.
Belte, Suspensories, Spi-
nal Appliances, Abdom-
inal Supporters, Vests,
Drawers, 011100 CRP's
Insoles, etc.
Cares Illwinrstisni, Liver and Kidney
Complaints. byspepsia, Errors of Youth,
Lust :A , Nervousness, Sexual Weak-
ness, And all Troubles in Male or Female.
9nestion Blank and Book free. Caal or
write.
Volta- Medica Appliance Co.,
822 Pine Street, - ST. LOUIS, 110.
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - w,
Benton,* Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district.
Paducah, Kentucky. Office up-stairs overStarks' drugstore.
W J WILSON, Pres LLOYD T 
WILSON, See & Trees
Benton, Ky. E F 
SYNG, Supt.
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET, 
PADUCAH, KY
Manufacturers and Dealers in
Lumber, 1 Sash Doors Blinils5 Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINCS ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are always in t
he market for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are invited t
o
call on us before placing orders elsewhere.
16 ly THE WILSON L
UMBER CO.
1T..A.0-=1_17
—DEALER Ili—
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND J4WELR.Y REPAIRIN
G A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - Kentucky.
7
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice President. Cas ier
BANK OP BENTON
CORPORATED.
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.,
Accounts of Merchants and lnaividuals Soliciteo
Deposits from Minors and Married Women receivedy subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
'A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to (Iollections. ,
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS, . J. H. UTILE, J. D. PETERstiN
G. W SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH. E G. THOMAS?
W A HOLLAND R. W. STARK'. J. It F JENkINS
R. W. STARKS,
DEALER IN
General Merchandise, Dry Goods,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationery and School
Supplies, Cigars and Tobaccos, Family Medicines and
Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN, - KY.
-
